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1.0 INTRODUCTION


A tilt nacelle lift/cruise fan research and technology aircraft (RTA) has


been proposed for V/STOL research. See Figure 1.1. The purpose of this


report is to present results of a design study for the RTA flight control


system.


The aircraft selected is a modified T-39 fitted with tilting nacelles, a


shaft interconnected propulsion system, a modified forward fuselage housing


a lift fan and a new variable incidence "T"-tail. The study uses estimated


aerodynamic and propulsion data that includes both induced aerodynamic and


propulsion data that includes both power effects and gyroscopic mo­

ments peculiar to a tilt fan VTOL aircraft.


It is emphasized that the-results presented herein should be considered


preliminary inasmuch as a piloted simulation is necessary to properly
 

evaluate handling characteristics in determining the overall suitability


of a particular stability augmentation system design. A wind tunnel in­

vestigation witn.the VTOL aircraft model should also be conducted to veri­

fy the aerodynamic characteristics used in this study.


1.1 Objective


The study objective is to design a flight control system for a tilt nacelle


lift/cruise fan aircraft. A prime goal for the control system is simpli­

city. That is, a minimum number of control system elements and a minimum


,of gain changes.


1.2 Analysis Procedure


The analysis methodology is to examine the effect of augmentation on the


unaugmented aircraft stability characteristics. Five discrete analysis


conditions, represpnting the transition from hover to forward flight, are


used. These conditions are, presented in Tablel.l,in terms of the aircraft


trim and fan thrust values.
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Table 1


MODEL 1041-135-2


CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SELECTED TRIM POINTS


GROSS WEIGHT = 11,340 KILOGRAMS


(25,000 LBS)


NACELLE NOSE FAN
AIRSPEED 
 
TILT- GROSS 
 
KM/HR 	 (DEG) (DEG) THRUST-

NEWTONS
(KNOTS) 
 (LBS) 
 
0 0 97 	 33,630 
 
(7,560) 
 
29,090) 
 
90 7 68 (6,540) 
 
(50 KNOTS)


165 	 17,750 
 
(90) 	 9 40 (3,990) 
 
220 	 7,250 
 
(120) 10 	 10 - (1630) 
370 
 (200) 	 5 
 
-Ji 
L/C FAN V--
GROSS V3 _ 
THRUST-
NEWTONS (LBS) 
L/C 
FAN 
FAN 
NOSE 
FAN
FAN 
38,790 0 0 
(8,720) 
35,580 
(8,000) 0.21 0.23 0.76 
28,160 
(6,330) 0.43 0.54 0.69 
27,220 
(6120) 0.58 1.12 0.58 
15,120 
(3400) 1.30 0.49 
The analysis is performed using a mathematical model representing the air­

craft and augmentation system for linaarized sma-l-l disturbances. Estimated


linear aerodynamic and propulsion data were used.


The three criteria used in evaluating the control system are the stability


characteristics, handling and response and the effect of system component


failure such as rate/attitude sensor and fan control lockup. The system


performance is compared to the NASA guidelines for RTA dynamic stability


(Reference 19).


The study flow is schematicallyfrepresented in Figure 1.2.


The aerodynamic derivatives, including induced effects and control terms,


,as well as model mass-inertia properties and gyroscopic coupling terms are


also computed for formation of the state model equations at each of the


selected airspeeds.


Decoupling of the lateral and longitudinal modes is employed to simplify


the analysis. The state model analysis technique used provides both system


eigenyalues and eigenvectors and time history response to an arbitrary


forcing function.


The solution was obtained on a Nova minicomputer using a Boeing program for


state variable model analysis of control systems. The program architecture


permits real-time operator control over execution of the program for rapid


analysis of the effect of control system gain changes.


1.3 Conclusions


-Aflight control system is defined which accomplishes the objectives of


this study. Autmentation on, the airplane meets NASA Level I guidelines


for dynamic stability (Reference 19). Augmentation off, the airplane fails


to meet Level 2 requirements. This suggests sufficient redundancy be pro­

vided to make loss of augmentation an unlikely event.
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The control system was designed as an attitude system in pitch and roll


and as a rate system inyaw. System feedback of atttudes -and-rates-to


both 'theaerodynamic control surfaces and fan thrust modulation are used


according to the flight regime and stability requirements. At the lower


speeds, only thrust modulation is effective whereas at the high end of


flight transition control is almost completely by aerodynamic means. Con­

sequently, the control system gains are scheduled with airspeed. Details


of the gain schedule are shown in Section 4.


Airplane handling qualities are judged satisfactory, although improved


performance could be achieved by adding complication to the system. For


example, the airplane exhibits a roll-off of bank angle in response to a


lateral control input. Adding a lead-lag network would eliminate most of


the roll-off. Whether such complication is necessary can only be deter­

mined after an evaluation on a full flight simulator with a pilot in the


system. For now, the compensation network is omitted from the system.


The configuration exhibits little coupling between the longitudinal and


lateral-directional modes. Therefore, a classical separation between the


modes was utilized during control system design.


Sensor redundancy is required for the rate gyros in order to maintain Level


2 operation with sensor failure at the lower speeds. Failure of any fan


control mechanism (pitch and roll) does result in some degradation in per­

formance, but Level 2 minimums are not violated. The effect of an engine


failure is minimal at any speed due-to the propulsion system shaft inter­

connect.
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2.0 DYNAMIC MODEL


2.1 Airplane Description


The airplane modeled in this report is the Boeing Model 1041-135-2A. The


airplane is a VTOL modification of the North American T-39. The propul­

sion system is three 1.57 meter (62 inch) variable pitch fans driven by


three Allison XT-701 engines. The airplane has the following reference


characteristics:


Gross Weight 11,340 Kgs (25,000 lbs)


Center of Gravity WL -241.30 M (95.0 in)


FS 649.22 M (255.6 in)


Wing Area 31.77 M 2 (342 ft2)


Wing Reference Chord 2.56 M (100.6 in)


Wing Span 13.56 M (44.5 ft)


Roll Inertia 30,200 Kg-M 2 (22,240 Slug-Ft2)


Pitch Inertia 126,000 Kg-M 2 (92,960 Slug-Ft2)


142,300 Kg-M2 (104,960 Slug-Ft 2)
Yaw Inertia 
 
Cross Product 10,400 Kg-M 2 (7,675 Slug-Ft 2)


The airplane aerodynamic controls are supplemented with thrust modulation


to permit control of the VTOL at hover and in the lower speed range of the


transition, where the aerodynamic controls are ineffective. The aerodynamic


controls are the rudder,ailerons and stabilizer. The stabilizer has been


modified from the T-39 into a "T"-tail arrangement that has a large inci­

dence range to cope with the downwash angles encountered in V/STOL flight.


The action of the V/STOL controls is illustrated in Figure 2.1. Control


about both the roll and pitch axes is achieved through differential thrust


obtained by modulating the fan blade angles. Control about the yaw axis
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is by thrust deflection by yaw vanes located in the fan exits. Height


control is accomplished by increase or decrease of thrust on all three


fans simultaneously. Airspeed is controlled by adjusting pitch attitude


or by nacelle tilt.


Details of control power.and stick sensitivities are described in Section


3.0. The overall system architecture is shown on Figure 2.2. The figure


illustrates the relationship between the crew station controls and the


control system elements of blade angle, yaw vane, nacelle tilt, and the


aerodynamic controls. The height and speed control are open loop systems.


The pitch and roll control are attitude command systems and the yaw con­

trol is a rate command system. There is an interconnect between the nacelle


tilt angle and the stabilizer and fan blade pitch to relieve the pilot of


most of the large longitudinal trim variations that occur as the nacelle is


tilted.


Figure 2.3 shows the fan and engine number system that has been adapted


for this report. The left lift cruise fan is designated as number 1 and


the nose fan is number 3. The number 1 engine drives number 1 fan and


the number 3 engine is mounted in the aft cabin. The interconnecting


shaft as well as the gear box arrangements are shown on the inboard profile


(Figure 2.4). The number 3 engine exhaust is split in a "Y" duct running


laterally through the side of the fuselage. The reaction forces of the


two engine exhaust of the "Y"duct are equal. and opposite and produce no


moment about the center of gravity. A later model of the RTA has been


drawn with a single exhaust at the bottom of the body. This configuration


change was made too late to incorporate into this report. No significant


effect is anticipated on the dynamic stability, however.


The shaft interconnect gives the airplane engine failure safety. The


shafts and gear boxes sum and distribute engine power to the 3 fans.
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Failure of an engine reduces the maximum power that can be applied to the


fans, but there is essentially no moment upset associated with engine


failure. Propulsion system performance used in this study is shown in


Section 3.6


2.2 Equations of Motion


The airplane mathematical model used in this study is a perturbation model.


Perturbation theory assumes that the dynamic forces and moments acting on


the airplane can be represented with force and moment derivatives evaluated


at the discrete airspeeds selected for study.
 

A special application of matrix algebra is used to formulate the equations


of motion. The equations are cast so that each class of term is carried


in its own matrix. The formulation is shown in Figure 2.5. The forces


and moments are segregated into five different classes. These classes are:


o Mass Properties


6 Aerodynamic


o Inlet momentum 
o Gyroscopic


O Induced power effects


Terms for flight controls are carried separately as shown. The control


terms are discussed in Section 3.5. This methodology was adopted to allow


complete visibility of individual terms. Unu~ual behavior can be easily


traced to a specific term. The definition of the terms in each matrix is


shown on Figures 2.6 through 2.11.


An example of the application of the matrix equation of motion formulation


technique is given by examining the single term, pitch damping (Mq). The


airplane net pitch rate damping is composed of 4 terms expressed mathemati­

cally below:


Mq = Mq aero + Mq induced + Mq momentum + Mq gyroscopic 
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The terms are summed and the damping moment is computed in the following


fashion:


[A]tota1 = [A]1 + [A] 2 + [A] 3 + 
[M] = [A] x Iq] 
The same formulation is used for the airplane control elements. The pro­

pulsive terms are carried independent of the aerodynamic terms. This is


necessary to facilitate the mathematics of SAS design. Details of the


control matrix are shown in Section 3.5.


A body axis system was used. A graphical representation is shown on Figure


2.12. The sign conventions for moment arms, control deflections)speeds,


attitudes and rate are shown on Figure 2.13. A tabular list of the moment


arms used to represent the propulsion system is shown on Table 2.14. To


illustrate the complex nature of the reaction points of the propulsive and


momentum forces, Figure 2.15 is also shown.
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3.0 FORCE AND MOMENTS DEFINITION


3.1 Aerodynamic Data


This section defines the power off aerodynamic data used in this study.


Fan inlet momentum forces and moments, and-induced power effects are given


in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. Figure 3.1 is a tabulation of the aerodynamic


derivatives and Figure 3.2 shows lift and drag coefficients as a function


of airplane angle of attack. The data presented has been- estimated using


the techniques and data in Reference 1. The coefficients are based on


the reference geometry given inSection 2.1 (Airplane Description). The


airplane is conventional except for the size of the lift-cruise nacelles.


The nacelles will have a stabilizing effect (both longitudinally and


directionally) on the airplane. However, the effect of the nacelles on


the empennage is expected to be destabilizing. Lacking wind tunnel data,


the stabilizing effect of the nacelles was assumed to cancel their de­

stabilizing effect on the empennage.


A 	 center of gravity located at 30% of the mean aerodynamic chord is used


throughout the report. The static longitudinal stability margin is esti­

mated to be 10 % with the airplane in the low speed conventional config­

uration (nacelle tilt = 0 degrees). The addition of power effects tends


to make the airplane unstable and the mathematical modeling used in this


report reflects the general trend. The relative magnitude of the aero­

dynamic forces on the airplane is illustrated by Figure 3.3. The figure


shows that the wing supports 74% of the airplane weight at 220 km/hr, for


an angle of attack = 10 degrees.


3.2 Inlet Momentum Forces and Moments


-	 Fan inlet momentum produces significant forces and moments at low airspeeds. 
These forces and moments resist both angular and linear motion to produce 
an effective damping. 
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In this report special consideration was given to defining an empirical


relationship that accounts for the moment data trends exhibited by similar


configurations. The results of this effort are shown in Figures 3.4 and


3.5. These figures are used to estimate an incremental moment arm as a


function of fan thrust, airspeed and tilt angle. The data indicates that


the momentum moment arm is also associated with the type of inlet (i.e.,


deep, shallow, scarfed...etc.) consequently data is given for both the


nose fan and the lift cruise fans. The data in references 7, 8, 9,
 

and 10 were used to determine the empirical relationships.


Figure 3.6 shows the geometry used to estimate the inlet momentum and mo­

ments. The figure defines the sign convention.


A tabulation of the inlet momentum derivatives used in this report is


given in Figure 2.8. The relative damping of the momentum data is illus­

trated in Figure 3.8. The momentum roll damping term Lp due to fan inlet


momentum is compared to the aerodynamic roll damping term. Both types of


roll damping are shown as a function of airspeed.


3.3 Power Effects


The power effects are defined as the aerodynamic forces and moments re­

sulting from the fan exhaust induced flow fields on the wings, horizontal


tail and vertical fin. The analysis procedure is to postulate the total


aerodynamic effect based on empirical comparisons with existing VTOLs and


to then determine the individual derivative associated with a particular


state variable. The detailed derivation of the terms is discussed in the


following paragraphs.


The induced lift on the wing was estimated by evaluating the wind tunnel


test data for several comparable VTOL configurations and selecting a
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representative data trend. The selected data is shown on Figure 3.9.


References 7, 8, 9, 10 were used. The induced lift is predicted to be


a function of airspeed, jet velocity and nacelle tilt angle. The effect


of angle of attack is small and has been neglected.


The induced pitching moment is composed of two terms. The first is the


moment on the wing-body (tail off). The second is the moment induced by


the change in flow field at the horizontal tail. The wing-body pitching


moment is small and is neglected. The more significant power effects on


the tail have been estimated. The change in flow field at the tail gen­

erates variations in tail angle of attack. The changes in flow field


with variations in power setting, flight speed and tilt angle are repre­

sented.


A schematic of the flow field is illustrated on Figure 3.10. The illustra­

tion shows that a decay in the tail stability contribution takes place at


the power settings and nacelle tilt angles are representative of VTOL flight


because the tail angle of attack derivative is attentuated by power effects.


The power effects on the pitching moment were predicted by extrapolating


the wind tunnel data of Reference 7. The results of this effort are a


prediction for downwash angle (E)and the rate of change of downwash with


wing angle of attack.(2.) (See Figure 3.11). From thih, the tail lift


is determined by applying the simple relationships:


a h W -s +ih


ah'/a=W (=- )


This mathematic representation was then used to predict the power effects


on the longitudinal derivatives of the'flow field at the tail, M, Mlv


and Mq.
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The lateral-directional power effects are accounted for by predicting the


effect of the tilting nacell on the vertical fin. The flow field at the


fin is schematically illustrated on Figure 3.12. The stabilizing effect


of the fin isadversely affected by the propulsive induced flow field at


high tilt angles and high power settings. The sideslip angle of the verti­

cal fin is approximated by the following relationship:


=
8fin airplane- 0


The sigma term is analogous to the downwash parameter but its behavior is.


much more complex and difficult to estimate because of sensitivity to


fuselage geometry. In general, sigma has a positive sign for a low wing/


T-tail arrangement for power off. The derivative of sigma with respect
 

to airplane sideslip angle is directly related to the weathercock static


stability.The power off estimate for this derivative isgreater than one.


The fin's stabilizing contribution decays as the power builds up. A term


Ka is defined as a power effects factor that operates on the flow field


factor (I- 22). The K-Sigma factor is evaluated by assuming a trend


similar to that exhibited by the downwash derivative. The evaluation for


K-Sigma is shown on Figure .3.13.


This factor has been applied to fin contribution to the derivatives Y,


L, and N . The equations for the power effects derivatives are shown


inSection 2.0 inmatrix form.


The order of magnitude and the data trends used in this report are illus­

trated on Figure 3.14.


3.4 Gyroscopic Moments
 

The gyroscopic effects of the relatively large propulsion system are fully


represented, including the variation with nacelle tilt angle. For example,
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in hover the gyroscopic coupling is predominately-from pitch rate to rolling


moment (see Figure 3.15). In cruise (nacelles at zero tilt) the coupling


is predominately from pitch rate to yawing moment. Figure 2.10 defines the


equations used to predict the gyroscopic effects (shown in matrix form).


An insert in the figure defines the physical values to estimate the pro­

pulsion system angular momentum vectors. The shaft system operates at


constant speed. The small variation in momentum due to changes in gas


generator speed have been neglected, The X and Z axis angular momentum


vectors for several tilt angles are graphically shown on Figure 3.16.


3.5 Flight Control and Stick Sensitivity


-The airplane has eight different control elements in the V/STOL flight


regime. 	 They are as follows:


.o Fan blade roll


o Fan blade pitch


o Vane yaw


o Aileron


o Stabilizer


o Rudder


o Height control


o Nacelletilt angle


This 	 section evaluates the control power and shows the pilot control


sensitivities that can be used. The data of references 4 and 5 were used


as a guide to define the level of sensitivity for good handling qualities.
 

The selected sensitivities are shown on Figure 3.17. Maximum travel of the


control surfaces used in this study are tabulated in Figure 3.18. The


aerodynamic controls are active throughout the airplane flight envelope.
 

The fan controls are phased out as speed builds up. The stick sensi­

tivities, in terms of angular acceleration for full stick travel, are


given as a function of speed on Figure 3.19. Figures3.20 and 3.21 show


the 	 response of the airplane
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to a step input of maximum control. The airplane responses are shown


with the stability augmentation system disengaged. Thrust response is


represented by a first order lag for the data shown. Time constants


for thrust response are discussed in the next section.
 

Fan thrust is very sensitive to blade angle. Figure 3.22 shows the


general trend from zero to maximum thrust. It has been scaled'up from the


Hamilton Standard "Q" fan to illustrate blade effectiveness, and was not


used in the study. A representative value of 1490 newtons/degree (335


lbs/deg) was used.


3.6 Propulsion System Data


The propulsion system of the Model 1041-135-2A is a fundaen6ta element


of the airplane's control system. Fan thrust is modulated by variations


in fan blade angle to produce pitching and rolling moments. Yawing


moments are generated by vectoring fan thrust with the yaw vanes. Height


control is achieved by the modulation-of the airplane net thrust through


a single lever similar toa throttle. The fan speed is governed at about
 

3600 rpm. A preliminary schematic of the propulsion system control is


shown on Figure 3.23.


Thrust response for attitude control is different than the response to


height control commands. The response to attitude control demands is at
 

constant system horsepower. The estimated response is given on Figure


3.24. Response to height control demands is not quite as crisp as attitude


control, but still very fast. Estimated height control response is shown


on Figure 3.25. Response to this type of command is slower than to


attitude commands because it.requires gas generator speed change (Figure


3.26) in addition to blade angle response. A flyup command has the longest


time constant because the system horsepower must be increased to match


the increase in thrust. The initial increase in thrust droops slightly
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until the gas generator comes up to speed to balance horseposer require­

ments. Flydown commands are similar to flyup commands in that an engine


speed change is required. A flydown command reduces the thrust on all


three fans and the fan speed governor maintains equilibrium by commanding


a slowdown in engine speed to balance system power. The curves on Figure


3.25 ( a8= -8o) show the system responding to a flydown command. There


is some ballooning of system power as the engines respond.


The propulsion system performance parameters of gross thrust, fan inlet


airflow, fan power, fan blade angle and gas generator speed are shown on


Figure 3.27. The data represent the system operation at constant fan RPM.
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4.0 STABILITY AUGMENTATION SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
 

4.1 Unaugmented System


The loci of the eigenvalues representing the characteristics of the unaug­

mented aircraft are shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2 over the transition range


from 97 degrees fan tilt at hover to zero degrees fan tilt at 240 km/hr.


Although some coupling exists between the lateral-directional and longi­

tudinal modes from gyroscopic fan moments and fan induced flow effects,


the magnitude was, not sufficient to significantly affect the values of


either the open or closed loop eigenvalues. Figure 4.3 compares the poles


of the airplane modeled for 6 degree of freedoms with 2 separated 3 degree


of freedom models using the classical split between the longitudinal and


lateral-directional axis. Comparisons of the roll mode, the spiral mode


and the periodic modes shows only a'small migration of the roots. There­

fore, in all further discussion and control law development, the classical


split between longitudinal and lateral-directional modes has been made to


simplify the analysis to two 3 degrees of freedom problems. An exception


is the failure analysis (Section 5.0), where large unsymmetric moments


result from fan blade or vane control failure.


4.2 Augmentation System


A successful stability augmentation system has been designed that produces


a dramatic improvement in the airplane handling qualities. A basic problem


in achieving the objective, however, was the large shift in the values of


the open loop poles and changes in control effectiveness during transition.


The pole shift is inherent to V/STOL aircraft.


Although it would be desirable to have the closed loop system character­

istics invariant with changes in forward speed, this cannot be accomplished


without a complex gain schedule in combinationwith a sophisticated com­

pensation design. Before selecting the final design, both rate and


attitude type systems were evaluated in an attempt to both minimize the


number of system elements (i.e., sensors) required and linearize the


gain schedules in an effort to achieve maximum system reliability. The
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overall stability augmentation system configuration isshown in Figure


4.4. The individual lateral and longitudinal systems are shown inFigure


4.5. The selected gain schedules are shown on Figures 4.6 and 4.7. It


was found that a constant gain matrix would not work. However, a simply­

scheduled gain matrix is quite successful inmeeting flying qualities


goals. The gain matrix has 10 elements that account for feedback of pitch


rate and attitude to the stabilizer and fan pitch; feedbacks of roll rate


and attitude to the aileron and fan roll; and yaw rate to the rudder and


yaw vanes. The gain matrix with the corresponding state variables (u,v,


...... w) and control vector of fanand aerodynamic control is:


0 o o KP K0 0 a . 0 
FAIB 0 0 0 0 -0 K9 K9 0 0 UX 
S f 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Kr 0...... o......... ....... . o 
 o.
 
Ho 00 aocoK00 0 
EPOINNM C< b 3 0 0 0 0 0 K K 0 0 e 
( Sr 0 0 0 o o0 0 K,, - r 
The feedback gains for angular rates and attitudes are determined according
 

to either airspeed or cruise fan tilt angle. Aerodynamic surface-gains


will be scheduled vs dynamic pressure and the fan control gains will be


scheduled vs nacelle tilt angle. A summary of the gains is shown in Figures


4.6 and 4.7 for the longitudinal and lateral directions respectively.
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Sufficient design margin was included in the scheduling of the gains to


allow for devizti ons ingain resulting-from -errors in-airspeed measure­

ment and fan tilt angle and the response of the airplane to fan blade


angle, nacelle tilt angle and engine power control changes.


As indicated in Figure 4.7, feedback to yaw vane control was used through­

out the transition range in order to properly damp the dutch roll mode.


At the lower speeds, feedback to the yaw vane is required because of low


dynamic pressure. At higher speed yaw rate feedback was needed to help


shift the open loop system zeros that were in close proximity to the un­

augmented dutch roll eigenvalues. After the zeros were driven from the


neighborhood of the poles, the poles were shifted into the desired fre­

quency-damping band through roll and roll rate feedback using conventional


aileron control.


The gdin schedules shown in Figures 4.6 and 4.7 also correspond to the
 

ability of the fan to control the system as related to fan tilt angle.
 

At the higher speeds with low fan tilt, only marginal fan control can


be obtained in pitch and roll due to the rotation of the thrust vector.


However, the increase in dynamic pressure is sufficient at these air­

speeds to permit transition to normal aerodynamic controls. Consequently


at 200 km/hr, the gain schedule essentially, disengages fan blade angle


control from the stability augmentation system.


4.3 System Response


The purpose of this section isto discuss the response characteristics of


the augmented aircraft to pilot commands. However, it is emphasized that


-only generalizations can be stated herein inasmuch as the type of control


system that will ultimately be used can only be determined with additional


work largely oriented toward a pilot controlled flight simulator represen­

tation of the aircraft. Therefore, it is sufficient to say that the SAS


system specified herein was derived primarily from stability considerations.
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The responses that are shown for the hover and 90 km/hr are based on pitch


and roll attitude connands and yaw rate commands. Previous studies (Ref.


8 ) of V/STOL type aircraft have generally indicated that attitude


type systems are more desirable than rate systems at the lower speeds.


As the V/STOL accelerates to the higher speed end of the transition range,


the aircraft should react to stick commands as a rate type system which


is typical for normal aircraft control systems.


The effect of a first order .05 second time constant actuator in the fan


blade and vane control systems was alsp investigated and is shown inFigure


4.2 for hover condition root locus plot of system poles. The actuator


pole is thus shown to be sufficiently far removed from the other system


open loop poles to cause little effect on the eigenvalves. The actuator


was not included in any response analyses.


4.3.1 Hover Response


The aircraft responses to control inputs are shown in Figures 4.8. through


4.14 for the SAS on condition. The flight control law equivalency is


an attitude command inpitch and roll and a rate command system inyaw.


All responses are for a 0.1 unit step stick input to either the fan blades


for pitch and roll or fan vanes for yaw.


The longitudinal responses illustrates the effect of an aft stick input.


As indicated in Figure 4.8.- the airplane reaches and stabilizes at the


final attitude in about 2 seconds with minimal overshoot. The resulting


aft acceleration and sink rate shown are proportional to the attitude


and result from the sine-cosine effect onthe gross thrust term relative


to gravity. However, the pilot can be expected to compensate in such a


situation by increasing the total fan thrust.


The response of the aircraft to a roll attitude command is shown in


Figure 4.9. The roll attitude reaches a maximum of about 0.2 radians
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in 1.5 seconds following which the roll attitude decreases until a final


roll attitude tha- is 60,.pereent -of the Maximum is reached. However, the


pilot response to this characteristic would be to increase the roll stick


input if the roll attitude is to be maintained for more than a few seconds.


Some sideslip occurs due to both cross axis coupling from fan inlet mo­

mentum and control coupling from the fan geometry. Unless the roll is


maintained for a long time the sideslip characteristic should not be un­

desirable.


Compensation was added to the fan blade control system to improve the roll


attitude response performance as shown in Figure 4.10. The improvement


was achieved by using a lead-lag filter to shift the pole responsible for


the decrease in roll attitude to a location further out along the -a axis


to both decrease the time constant and amplitude of the pole. The new


pole,representing the filter response characteristic does not have a


significant component in the aircraft response. This exercise was per­

formed to demonstrate the possible improvement that can be achieved by


special tailoring of the control system. However, the improvement ob­

tained must be balanced against the additional problems introduced for


designing either a phase out schedule or method of shifting the filter


poles and zeroes with airspeed.


Figure 4.11 shows the response of the aircraft to a command to the yaw


vanes. A rapid yaw rate response occurs with a minimal amount of roll


coupling and a low lateral velocity response. The roll coupling that


exists is due to the vertical offset of thrust of the yaw vane reaction


point in all three fans. The side velocity that then occurs is due to


the roll attitude as the vane deflections for yaw control have been designed


to produce a net zero side force. Both the roll and side velocity are


sufficiently small that a pilot correction would not be required.
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4.3.2 90 !3n/Hr Responses


The responses at 90 km/hr are similar to the responses at hover with the


exception that the aerodynamics on the aircraft are beginning to contribute


to the overall response. However, insufficient control authority exists


through the aircraft rudder, stabilizer and ailerons to permit any effec­

tive control or stability augmentation using these surfaces. Therefore,


the same control inputs are used here as were used for the hover response


analysis. Time histories of airplane longitudinal, lateral and directional


responses are shown on Figures 4.12, 4.13, and 4.14 respectively.


The lorfgitudinal response to step command at 90 km/hr results in a re­

sponse having characteristics very similar to the hover condition as shown


by comparing Figure 4.12 with Figure 4.8. The major difference is the


change in the aircraft body axis velocity components. In the inertial


reference frame, the incremental velocity differences between the two


conditions are small.
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5.0 FAILURE ANALYSIS


The purpose of the failure analysis isto determine the criticality of a


particular control system element. The analysis will point out those


elements which must be designed fail safe or where back-up systems are


required, and those elements where failure will cause only a marginal in­

crease in pilot work load. The failure conditions examined inthe following


sections were all for the hover condition which ismost critical for the


following reasons: (1) All control power must be applied through the


fans as there isno forward velocity for aerodynamic controls, (2) the


airplane has either just taken off or is about to land and is in an atti­

tude where a severe control or power transient may cause large aircraft


excursions resulting in impact with the ground. For the analysis, only


single failure occurences were considered.
 

5.1 Engine Failure
 

Failure of a single engine was investigated assuming an engine control
 

system with both engine RPM feedback and total fan power feedback that


controls the fan blade angle. The control'system response characteristics


for the engine failure condition are shown in Figure 5.1. The dominant


feature of the response is that as the fan slows down, the fan blade angle


increases and partially compensates for the loss in fan thrust with fan


RPM decrease. The inertia of the propulsion system effectively helps


drive the fans immediately after the failure until power is increased


sufficiently on the remaining two engines to restore full RPMs. The net


change in total fan thrust is shown in Figure 5.2.


The net effect of the RPM decrease and blade angle increase on the VTOL
 

response is indicated in Figure 5.3. The net response issmall as the


impulse that is equivalent to the engine failure isonly approximately


2500 Newtons-sec with a resulting peak vertical acceleration of .02g.


The response does not affect airplane attitude since the distribution
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of power to the individual fans is maintained thereby preventing any non­

symmetric response.'


5.2 Cruise Fan Blade Lockup - Roll and Pitch Control


Both the roll and pitch-axis control are affected by lockup in either cruise


fan. For the SAS on condition with fan lockup, the two pairs of complex


poles move towards the origin. The damping of the poles remains the saime.


The handling characteristics or VTOL response will experience dome degrada­

tion, but will remain flyable. Figure 5.4 shows the nominal system poles


for the SAS on and the poles for the blade lockup condition-(on the number


one fan).


5.3 Nose Fan Vane Lockup - Yaw Control


The most severe condition for failure that effects the yaw axis is a lockup


of the nose fan vanes. Control is then affected by the cruise fan vanes,


without a compensating side force from the nose fan vanes to prevent a side


velocity. Yaw control sensitivity at hover is reduced from 0.15 RAD/SEC2/IN


to 0.05 RAD/SEC2/IN and maximum control power is reduced from 0.4 RAD/SEC2


to 0.2 RAD/SEC2. The reduced levels of control sensitivity and power are


still adequate and meet level 2 design guidelines (see Reference 19). The


nose fan vane jam effect on the dynamic modal qualities is indicated by the


values of the poles as shown in Figure 5.4. Of somewhat less significance


than the nose fan vane lockup is the lockup of the yaw vane on either cruise


fan.


5.4 Sensor Failure - System Stability 
The most critical condition results from failure of either the pitch rate


gyro or roll rate gyro. for the hover condition. The failures will produce


a very low damped oscillation at 2.4 rad/sec (Figure 5.5) until the VTOL


speed increases to around 90 km/hr. The handling properties for this


failure condition are not satisfactory inasmuch as damping is less than
 

that required for Level 2 operation.


Failure of the pitch and roll attitude gyros will also produce a lightly


damped oscillation, but at a sufficiently low frequency that the pilot will
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be able to satisfactorily control the airplane. The attitude gyro failures


also become less critical as speed increases, except for the one root for


the longitudinal condition as shown in Figure 5.5. This mode is easily


controllable due to the low rate of divergence. The effect of yaw rate


gyro feedback was also investigated but was found to have only a minor


effect on the oscillatory roots.
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6.2 List Of Symbols and Definitions


SYMBOL DEFINITION


A state variable dynamic matrix


B fan blade angle


state/variable controls.matrix


CD drag coefficient (non dimensional)


CD drag due to b (1/rad)


CD . drag due to q.(I/rad/sec) 
CD drag due to u (non-dimensional)


u


CL lift coefficient due to a (1/rad)


CL Lift coefficient (non dimensional)


Clq,Cr ,ClI rolling moment coefficient due to pitch, yaw,


p and roll rate (1/rad/sec)


Cm,Cn pitching and yawing moment coefficient


g acceleration due to gravity (980.66b cm/sec 2)


G control gear ratio


F gross thrust (Newtons)
g


F ,F ,F resultant x,y, and z components respectively of


9x gy 9z 
 fan gross thrust Newtons


H angular momentum (kg-m2/sec)


Ix,Iy,Iz vehicle inertias about x,y, and z body axes


(kilogram-m2)


jw imaginary axis component of complex root (rad/sec)


Kr augmentation gain inyaw (non dimensional)
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Ka. power effects factor for the fin 
KO augmentation gain in roll (non dimensional) 
K augmentation gain in roll rate (sec) 
Ke augmentation gain inpitch (non dimensional) 
Kq augmentation gain in pitch rate (sec) 
L aL/ap 
L,M,N moments exerted on the vehicle about boyd x,y, and 
z axes respectively (Newton-M) 
p,q,r airplane roll, pitch, and yaw rate. Angular velocity 
about body x,y, and z axis, respectively (rad/sec) 
NF,3 nose fan 
LF,2 left fan 
RF,1 right fan 
SW wing area (M2) 
s,S Laplace transform operator (1/sec) 
Ts static thrust 
X,Y,Z forces exerted on airplane along the x,y,z body 
axes (Newtons) 
Vk tail volume coefficient 
Vi jet-exit velocity (M/sec) 
V airspeed km/hr 
WB wing-body 
Ua inlet airflow 
aairplane angle of attack (rad) 
B airplane pitch angle (rad) 
p atmosphere density (kg/m 3) 
B sideslip angle (rad) & fan blade angle 
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a 	 sidewash angles


6control element deflection (rad)


airplane roll angle (rad)


airplane yaw angle (rad)


Cdownwash angle '(rad)


angular speed rad/sec


T 	 real axis component of complex root (rad/sec)


aileron deflection (rad)
8a 
 
6 s stabilizer deflection (rad)


6r rudder deflection (rad)


8 	 fan pitch, powered pitch attitude control


Be deflection (rad)


6BO 	 fcofan
roll,'powered roll attitude control­

deflection (rad)


6v vane yaw, powered yaw attitude control


deflection (rad)


6X nacelle tilt angle control deflection


6 HP height control deflection
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7.0 APPENDIX


7.1 Airplane Trim Conditions for Level Flight


The operating condition of the airplane at five flight speeds isdescribed


in this section. The operating conditions are computed by solving the


3 degrees of freedom equations of motion (axial force, normal force and


pitching moment). The equations were solved for the independent variables


listed below.


o Nose fan gross thrust


o Lift cruise fan gross thrust


o Nacelle tilt angle


The three equations of motion are non-homogeneous. The equations are not


solvable in closed form, consequently they were programmed on a PDP -11


mini-computer and interatively solved using a Newton-Raphson convergence


technique.


A force and moment free body diagram of the airplane is shown on Figure 7.1.


The detailed operating condition of the airplane is given on Figures 7.2,


through 7.6. In each Itabulation values are given for the following fourteen


variables:


o Center of gravity


o Gross weight 
o Airspeed


0 Angle of attack


o Tail incidence


o Nacelle tilt angle


o Nose fan thrust
 

o 1/c fan thrust
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o System shaft horsepower


o Average engine speed


o Fan blade angle


o Fan exhaust velocity


o Speed ratio v/vjet


o Fan inlet airflow


7.2 Effect of Nacelle Tilt Rate on Aircraft Deceleration


Engine tilt rate requirements for deceleration have been examined. The


tilt rates encountered flying a constant flight path angle approach to


a vertical landing are shown on Figure 7.7. Data for decelerations


levels from .05 to .20 g"s are shown. Peak tilt rates in the order of


6 degrees per second are encountered at the high speed end of the


approach. The effect of deceleration on the tilt rate is shown as


an inset on the figure.
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BOEING MODEL 1041 - 135 -2A 

VTOL TPIM VTOL TRIM -VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM-

CG POSTION WATERLINE 95.0 

FUSE. STATION 
 255.3


GROSS WEIGHT 
 
AIPPEED 
 
ANGLE OF ATTACK 
 
TAIL INCIDENCE 
 
NACELLE TILT ANGLE = 
 
L'C FAN GPO=- THRUST = 
 
NOE FAN GPOSS THRUST = 
SYSTEM SHAFT POWER = 
AYE. ENGINE SPEED 
FAN BLADE ANGLE 
FAN EXHAU&T VELOCITY 
 
NOCE FAN 
L'C FAN 
NOSE 
L/C FAN 
 
VzVJET 
FAN INLET AIRFLOW 
NOSE 
L/C FAN 
 
NOE 
 
11340 KG


25000 LBS


0 M/S


0 KNOTS


0 DEG


0 DEG


96.2276 DEG


39745.3 NEfTONO
 

8935.55 LEC


33313.4 NEWTONS


7489.53 LBS


9500.2 KILOWRTTS


12734.9 HORSEPOWER


13475.3 PPM 
14155.1 PPM 
3 
2 
ENG.OPEFATION 
ENG. OPERATION 
-11.1789 DEG 
-9.15661 DEG 
133.132 MS 
436.784 F/S 
141.856 M-S 
465.366 F'S 
0 
0 
251.225 KG/S 
552.133 LB'S 
L/C FAN 
 280.149 KG/S 

617.613 LBo'S 
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BOEING MODEL 1041 - 135 -2A


VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM


CG POSTION WATERLINE 95.0


FUSE. STATIUN 255.3


GROSS WEIGHT 11340 KG 
25000 LBS 
RIRPEE 	 25.72 M/S


50 KNOTS


ANGLE OF ATTACK 7 DEG 
TAIL INCIDENCE 0 DEG 
NACELLE TILT ANGLE = 69.4998 DEG 
L/C FAN GROSS THRUST = 39572.4 NEWTONS 
8896.68 LBS 
NOSE FAN GPOZS THRUST = 25565.7 NEWTON 
5747.68 LBS 
SYSTEM SHAFT POWER 8718.42 KILOWATTS 
11686.9 HORSEPOWER 
AVE. ENGINE SPEED 134'07.7 PPM 3 ENG.OPEFPTION 
13923.8 RPM 2 ENG. OPERATION 
FAN BLADE ANGLE NOSE FAN -12.9347 DEG 
L/C FAN -9.22642 DEG 
FAN EXHAUST VELOCITY NOSE 118.356 M/S 
388.307 F/S 
L'C FAN 141.639 M/S 
465.153 F/S 
V/VJET NOSE .217483 
LzC FAN .181553 
FAN INLET AIRFLOW NOSE 216.867 KG'S 
476.621 LB/S 
L/C FAN 279.358 KG'S 
615.869 LB'S 
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BOEING MODEL 1041 135 -2A


VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM


CG POSTION WATERLINE 95.0


FUSE. STATION 255.3


GPOSS WEIGHT 11-34 0 KG


25000 LS'


AIRPEED 	 46.296 M/S


90 KNOTS 

AMGLE OF ATTACK 9 DEG 

TAIL INCIDENCE 0 DEG 

NACELLE TILT ANGLE = 46.7387 DEG 
L'C FAN GPOOS THPUST = 	 33851.5 MEWTON: 
7610.51 LBS 
NOSE FAN GROSS THPUST = 	 15732 NEWTONS 
3536.87 LBS 
SYSTEM SHAFT POWER = 	 6789.5 KILOWATTS 
9101.21 HOPZEPObER 
AVE. ENGINE SPEED 13224 PPM 3 ENG.OFERATIqj 
13538.8 RPM 2 ENG. OFERqTiPN 
FAN BLADE ANGLE NO3E FAM 
L/C FAN 
-18.2259 DEC 
-11.0472 DEG 
FAN EXHAUST VELOCITY NOSE 92.8811 M'S 
304.728 F/S 
L'C FAN 133.833 M'S 
439.518 FzS 
V'YJET NOSE 
L'C FAN 
.498839 
.345856 
FAN INLET AIRFLOW NOSE 170.052 KG/ 
373.734 LB-4S 
L/C FAN 252.91 KG'S 
557.561 LB'S 
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BOEING MODEL 1041 - 135 -2A


VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM


CG POSTION WATEPLIME 95.0


FUSE..STATION 255.3


GROSS WEIGHT 	 11340 KG


25000 LBS


AIRPEED 	 61.728 M/S


120 KNOTS 
ANGLE OF ATTACK 10 DEG 
TAIL INCIDENCE 0 DEG 
NACELLE TILT ANGLE = 14.3318 DEG 
L'C FAN GROSS THRUST = 	 28031.5 NEWTONS 
6302.06 LBS 
NO:E FAN GROSS THRUST = 	 8304.9 NEWTONS 
1867.11 LBS 
SYSTEM SHAFT POWER = 	 5058.82 KILOWATTS 
6781.25 HORSEPOWIER 
AVE. ENGINE SPEED 12960.1 PPM 
13307.3 RPM 
3 ENG.OPEPPTIOi 
2 ENC. OPERATION 
FAN BLADE ANGLE NOSE FAN 
L/C FAN 
-29.4551 
-12.3376 
DEG 
DEG 
FAN EXHAUST VELOCITY NOSE 71.9088 M'S 
235.921 F'S 
L'C FAN 123.529 M-S 
405.677 F/S 
VxVJET NOSE 
L/C FAN 
- .8591 
.49961 
FAN INLET AIRFLOW NOSE 115.952 KGxS 
254.834 LB/S 
L'C FAN 226.898 KGS 
500.217 LB/S 
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BOEING MODEL 1041 - 151,S-2A


VTOL TRIM VTOL TRIM
VTOL TPIM VTOL TRIM 
CG POSTIOM I,IRTEPLIt4E 95.0 
FU'V E. "tTRTION 25.z3' 
GPOCS WEIGHT 	 11340 G 
25000 LB ­
RIPPEED 	 1 r.,a.2: . M/:; 
200 KNOTS 
WiGLE OF RTTACK 	 6 DEG 
TAIL INC IDENCE 	 -4 EG 
NACELLE TILT ANGLE = 	 0 DlEG 
L-'C FArH G'D:. IHPUZT =39164.5 riEI,:T0]J2 
6t91.4U LE: 
N 
0 LB-. 
rO.2-E -im 'PO C THFUI.ET = 	 EWTONS 
CTEM :-HFT ,POER = 	 6599.S , KILCIWTTC


8:.?47. OE HOP.EFOIIEF


AVE. ENGINE -PEED 	 13'01.6 PPM 3 ErtG.OFERFiTIOr-' 
13511.7 PHI 2 ENG. £FERFIb 
FANr BLADE RiNGLE O-3.E FAH -56.5061 PlE3


L/C FAN -9.4104S DEG


FAH E.':-HFUET VELOCITY NOSE 	 0 tq,' 
0 F.-' 
L/C FAH 	 141 .049 t'/S 
46-2.2 14 F &,, 
'VJET 	 NODE 0


L/C FAH .729253


FAN INLET fIRFLOI NC'E 6.02267 KG/C


13.E364 LP/E'


L-C FAN 	 277.21 L,3.: 
61.1'-2.4 LB-
FIGURE 7.6103 
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